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Your body is not designed for harsh amounts of sodium, fat, and sugar. The U. Although not everyone in my
school liked a lot of the healthy options, a majority of the student body appreciated that our school cared to
provide us with nutritious options. One of the main causes of childhood obesity is sugary drinks and less
healthy foods on school grounds. There are also salads, apple sauce or green beans, but kids usually don't take
any of those. We found that one similarity is that all three countries have policies in place to keep children
safe, however a difference arises with what the policies are centered around. They are allowing unhealthy
school lunches to take over their cafeterias rather than enforcing a balanced meal. Although schools have
problems with purchasing locally grown foods, farmers have been working to increase the use of locally
grown foods in school menus. In order to prohibit unhealthy eating patterns from occurring, it is imperative
for schools to realize that what they are feeding and selling in their vending machines of schools are not
beneficial to anyone. Fact is, most students choose unhealthy foods for their school lunch. Breakfast is not
only the most important meal of the day but provides students with the energy and nutrients that lead to
increase the concentration in a classroom, also helps to control a healthy body weight. Therefore, this leads to
a suggestion: Healthier, tastier foods and a better, advanced lunch system should be implemented. Schools
take control of students every move from the amount of homework to the exact time that they get out of
school, which they have right to do so. Many districts have taken a part in eliminating vending machine and a
la carte services, while implementing salad bars that carry many different kinds of fresh fruits and vegetables
that children typically enjoy. They required everyone to not only be active in two sports, but to also eat
healthy at school. Hungry Vs. The topic I selected is if changes should be made to the regulation for food
being served in public schools. School lunches are normally very unappealing and taste bad. Standing in the
lunchline, you can see your options. In contrast, unhealthy foods equal to processed foods that contain
chemicals. Other times they do not feel it necessary to spend a large amount of money on healthy food.
Persuasive essay on school lunches - Plagiarism Free Online Essay This is the exact situation organic farmer
and producers are trying to avoid by making healthy products. Garland claims that American schools are in
trouble and that they are a disaster. I had a choice to write my argumentative essay on any topic of my
choice,and I decided to write it about the unhealthy food options in school lunches. The first thing one may
take notice of is the obese or heavier students also seated at the tables. For the most part, a kid in seventh
middle school wants to have a snack at lunch, and sadly with the world we live in today, a snack consists of
reduced fat, carbs, etc. By including options such as hamburgers and pizza as daily options for students, this
allows little to no leeway for students obtain the necessary balance diets. Schools should transform from the
typical packaged lunch foods to acquiring foods that are locally grown. According to the Healthy,
Hunger-Free Kids Act of , all students have similar, if not identical, nutritional needs. As shocking as this is,
it's true. They found that packed lunches contained more calories, fat, carbohydrates, sugar, vitamin C and iron
School Lunches - KidsHealth Lunch is a great part of the school day. To be exact most school lunches serve
meals with more than milligrams of sodium. A healthy diet consists balanced vitamins, minerals and other
nutrients. Schools are changing salad bars for ice cream bars and fruit for candy. Despite our constant
complaints about dress code and school lunches, we as students all appreciate the pleasant atmosphere that
Evangel Heights offers. In previous years, only calories were a concern, but now restrictions are being placed
on carbohydrates, sodium, sugars and trans-fat. Some of the blame for this comes from cafeteria food and a
lack of exercise. There are two types of foods: healthy foods and unhealthy foods. The state of Philadelphia
reported a 5. Ironically, that's a recipe for hunger: Unlike nutritious food, junk is Not only is school lunch
unhealthy, but it also does not taste good most of the time Many of these students and parents alike are
unhappy with the education system and how it runs. Instead of using their funds to supply children with
healthier options, they are still providing students with greasier options that can be counted towards a
vegetable.


